[Recognition of landscape characteristic scale based on two-dimension wavelet analysis].
Three wavelet bases, i. e., Haar, Daubechies, and Symlet, were chosen to analyze the validity of two-dimension wavelet analysis in recognizing the characteristic scales of the urban, peri-urban, and rural landscapes of Shenyang. Owing to the transform scale of two-dimension wavelet must be the integer power of 2, some characteristic scales cannot be accurately recognized. Therefore, the pixel resolution of images was resampled to 3, 3.5, 4, and 4.5 m to densify the scale in analysis. It was shown that two-dimension wavelet analysis worked effectively in checking characteristic scale. Haar, Daubechies, and Symle were the optimal wavelet bases to the peri-urban landscape, urban landscape, and rural landscape, respectively. Both Haar basis and Symlet basis played good roles in recognizing the fine characteristic scale of rural landscape and in detecting the boundary of peri-urban landscape. Daubechies basis and Symlet basis could be also used to detect the boundary of urban landscape and rural landscape, respectively.